
 

Forbes Rifle & Pistol Club 

NRA Registered Mid-Range 300-Yard Match 
 

Dates:   October 5th, 2024 
Start Time  12:30 PM arrival deadline; 1:00 PM match start 
Note:   Match Field Approximately 32 Competitors 
 
Contact: Nick S. Macchiarella   Cell:  518.470.3917 
  3151 Spawn Road   Email: nicksm57@gmail.com 
  Schenectady, NY 12303 
 
Directions: NYS Thruway to exit 24, to I-87N, to Route 5 West, to Route 155, turn left, travel 

1 mile to Rifle Range Road, turn right. 

Parking: Be advised that Forbes shares a common driveway with Watervliet Fish and 
Game Protective Assoc.  When arriving for this match, you will pass through the 
WFGPA electronic gate and follow their driveway down to the 300-yard gate on 
the Forbes range (on the right).  Vehicle parking is provided INSIDE the 300-yard 
gate and vehicles must be downrange of the 300-yard berm previous to 1:00.  
Please do not park on the WFGPA property.  Contact the match director with 
any questions. 

Please note that when squads are completed, the gate to the 300-yard line at 
Forbes will be locked for safety reasons.  Please arrive at least 30 minutes prior 
to the 1:00 PM start to assure yourself ample time for setup. 
 

Rules:  Any Rifle, Any Sights NRA High Power Rule 3.2. & 3.3. 

  F-Class: F-Class Open Rule 3.1(a) & 3.2(a)  and F-Class TR Rule 3.1(b) & 3.2(b) 

  Targets will be the MR-63 for Any/Any, F Class will be MR-63FCA 

There is no pre-registration for this match.  Squads will be determined prior to the 
commencement of the match.  

Note: The current NRA High Power Rulebook will be used to govern any and all 
decisions related to this match.  

 
SR-1 Card: In order to have the correct information for squadding purposes and to limit emails 

and communications between the Match Director and Competitors Forbes Rifle and Pistol Club 

has created a new SR-1 for our matches. It is attached to this program and can also be 

downloaded. Click Here for SR-1 

DO NOT USE a Standard SR-1, they do not provide us the information we need to conduct a 

match. 

Range Safety Rule: Actions must remain open until rifle is shouldered and sights are on target. 
Use of Empty  Chamber Indicators (ECI) is required except when firing or in prep.  Shooters are 
responsible for having the correct zero for the distance to be fired.  If, after receiving reasonable 

mailto:nicksm57@gmail.com
http://forbesrifleandpistolclub.org/documents/sr1-cards/forbessr1.pdf


assistance, a shooter is not on target, they will not be allowed to continue firing, as directed by 
the match director or their designee. 

Fees:   Forbes Members $25, Non-Members $35  Fees include NRA Fee 

Cash or check (preferred, payable to: Forbes Rifle and Pistol Club).  All scores will be 
submitted for NRA Mid-Range Classification. 

Non-Members: A signed and dated hold-harmless document is required, if not previously 
submitted. Click here for the document. 
 

Membership: For Non-Members, please consider a membership in the Forbes Rifle and Pistol 
Club.  Membership fees help maintain our club and equipment that foster competitive shooting 
sports.  Membership qualifications can be found here. 

 
 

Program: There may be slight modifications based on the number of competitors and 
relays for the event, as well as infiltration. 

 
There will be 3 Matches of 20 shots each for record.   

  Match 1 will have 5 sighting shots and a block time limit of 25 minutes. 
  Matches 2 and 3 will have 2 sighting shots and a block time limit of 22  
 minutes. 

The program is limited to approximately 32 shooters. 

Awards: Plaques to overall Grand Aggregate Discipline winners (F Open, F-T/R, Palma, 
etc.).  Medals to Discipline winners ( F Open, F-T/R, Palma, etc.) of each 
individual match. When there are 2 or more in a Class, medals will be awarded to 
the Class winner. Match winners are not eligible for Class awards in same match. 

General: Coaching is allowed only on sighter shots.  The ShotMarker electronic target system 
will be used. Competitors need to bring a smartphone or tablet with sufficient power for a full 
day of use.  Competitors will be needed to assist with the set-up and takedown of targets, as 
well as to perform scoring.  The paper scorecards will be the official record for the match. Those 
not familiar with the ShotMarkers should refer to the ShotMarker User Manual and use the 
system during a Forbes practice day.  Help will be available, but you need to be prepared.  
Competitor will be responsible for paying for the replacement of any system components 
damages by their shots (Sensor & block $40, sensor cables $10, antennae and cable $10). 

Note: A seven-second delay will be used for all competitors.  Only the most recent shot will be 
visible on the screen during a given string of fire.  Competitors that wish to see a shot group as 
it is fired must use a paper data book.  Full groups will be visible after the string is saved. 

Eligibility: Any individual familiar with safe firearms handling, rules and has a minimum of 
100-yard zero.  NRA membership is strongly encouraged, but not a requirement, 
to compete. Please include your legibly written e-mail address so we may send results 
and future match notices.  Please remember to include your Shooting Discipline, NRA #, 
NRA Classification, Caliber, Discipline(F Open, F-T/R, Palma, etc.) and whether a Forbes 
member or not. Thank you! 
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National Rifle Association – Forbes Rifle & Pistol Club SR-1  

 

Name_________________________________NRA#___________________DOB__________ 

Address_______________________________City_________________State___Zipcode_____  

Email________________________________________Telephone_______________________ 

 

Category:  Grand Senior    Senior    Civilian   Women    Junior    Police  Reserve   Military  

Discipline: F-Open  F-T/R   Palma Irons   Match Rifle Irons   Any-Any   Service Rifle 

Caliber:____  

Classification: High Master    Master    Expert     Sharpshooter    Marksman     Unclassified  

Tournament Date(s)_____________________Fees______________Forbes Member Y or N  

 

Signature________________________________________  

 


